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Principal’s Talk 

The last day of the second term in Reiwa 2 

 

Hello everyone I am Principal Yurino. 

This is the last day of the second semester. I would like to talk to you at this closing 

ceremony. 

 

We have had hard time for the anti-infection. While school activities are restricted, I 

know you students have been patient and worked hard cooperatively with your friends. 

 

Every day, there are reports of increasing numbers of patients but there are no 

students and teachers who get infected. This is because of your great efforts, all of you 

have followed school anti-infection guideline. I really appreciate that, thank you very 

much. 

 

I have seen your various unique ideas at sports festival, GoGo festival by grade 5 

instead of school trip at Lake Megami and so on.  

 

Some people just give up or don’t do it. However, it is required that we make our 

dreams come true with new ideas and activities under this situation. We teachers will 

do the all the bests to renewal “New School Normal” at Toyama for your safety. 

 

Unfortunately, we still need to continue this anti-infection. We have to follow new 

guidelines but we hope that we will make more opportunities for you and make school 

more enjoyable. I would like your cooperation. 

 

I will responsibly send letters you wrote to the people who work at hospitals to express 

gratitude. The letter wrote by grade 5 and its replay from hospital have already been 

posted at school reception. Please have a look at the letter whenever you pass-by. 

 

This winter vacation is supposed to be the time to spend peacefully with our precious 

family and friends. But it’s a crucial time now. We need to unite and prevent the spread 

of infection for ourselves, important people and our community. 

 

I am looking forward to meeting you at the opening ceremony on the third term. 

Stay healthy. 

Thank you. 


